
EDMUND C. BRADLEY 
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

reference made tp the welfare move
ment. In all the city churches yester
day the pastors referred'to the matter, 
and a letter was read from Mayor 
Walters, urging the citizens to co

operate with the association In the 
work.
Entertained Daughters of the Empire.

Mrs. • T. H. Pratt entertained the 
members of Caxton Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
at her home, Rose Arden, Mount 
Hamilton, Saturday afternoon. Mrs. 
Pratt and Mrs. (Canon) Sutherland, 
regent of the chapter, received the 
guests, while Mrs. W. R. Dunn receiv
ed the contributions for the soçk 
shower. The orchestra from First 
Methodist Church rendered a musical 
program during the afternoon. Mrs. 
Harry Burkholdei* read her report of 
the annual meeting of the National I. 
O.D.E. held In Halifax, which proved 
most interesting.

, Sustained Scalp Wound.
George Anderson, John street north, 

was arrested on Saturday night by 
Constable Reynolds on a charge of 
drunkenness, but when he wae taken 
to the police station it was found that 
he was suffering from a severe cut in 
the head and he was immediately re
moved to the City Hospital.

Well-known Resident Dead.
Robert Harron, aged 80 years, died 

at home, 298 John street north, yester
day. He had resided In Hamilton for 
many years and was well known- He 
leaves a grown up family.

Faces False Pretence charge.
Reginald Roberts of Brantford was 

arrested on Saturday by Detectivee 
payer atjd Bleakley on a charge of 
false pretences preferred by thè Royal 
Bank. Robert?,.who is a private in the 
Army Service Corps at Brantford, is 
alleged to have Secured
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Hamilton Man Seriously Inr 

jured When Revolver 
Discharged.
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MAY NOT RECOVER

/Colts Make Bold Bid for the 
Championship—Man

agers Meet. ■m
lS3By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON. Monday, June 21.—Ed
mund C. Bradley. 348 Aberdeen ave
nue, was accidentally shot thru the 
stomach with a bullet from a revolver 
which he was showing to some ladies 
after a tennis game plaved at the home 
o' E. R. Colquhoun. on the mountain 
top, late Saturday evening.' His con
dition is serious, and he is not expect
ed to live. Bradley Is only 17 years 
old and Is employed as a clerk at the 
Imperial Bank.

Following the accident he was rush
ed to St. Joseph's Hospital, where he 

1 wae attended by Drs. Parry, Unsworth, 
McLenahan and Sullivan, but follow
ing the operation his condition began 
to get worse and late last night the 
doctors held little hope for his re
covery.

News has reached here to the effect 
that there is a shortage of doctors in 
the stationary hospitals. Recently it 
was suggested that a Hamilton hos
pital unit be formed, as a large num
ber of doctors and nurses , of Hamil
ton had offered their services, and it is 
expected now that a hospital unit will 
be organized.

Joins Special Company.
Gordon B. Glassco, one of the city's 

younger business men, has joined as 
a private a special company of men 
being enlisted for the Princess Patri
cias by Kenneth Molson 6t Montreal. 
In this company are some thirty offi
cers who have enlisted as privates. 
The majority of them are McGill Uni
versity men. Lieut. Glassco holds a 
commission in the 91st Highlanders, 
which he took out shortly after the 
outbreak of the war. He will leave 
on Wednesday next for Montreal.

Protest Against Pavement-
J. W. Millard of the Meriden Britan

nia Company has written to Mayor 
Walters, protesting against the asphalt 
pavement on Wellington street north, 
following the action of Engineer Mac- 
allum In. condemning the stone used m 
the base of the new roadway. The 
board of control will deal with the 
matter this morning and there is some 
talk of the ratepayers on the street 
refusing to pay for the pavement.

Bold Bid for Championship.
By winning Saturday's game from 

Ottawa by a score of 4 to 2, Hamilton 
went up another notch in the Can
adian League pennant race. Both 
teams played. errorless ball thruout, 
and altho Ottawa outhit the locals, 
they werp, unable to connect with 
Armstrong’s offerings at the oppor
tune time-. Hamilton hit at the.right 
moment and werê' ; considerably aMtd 
in their scoring t>y the fact that Robs
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director of the Union Trust Company.!

on Saturday was elected a I Elected second vice-president of the 
Union Trust Company in place of the 
late E. E. A. DuVemet, K.C.

Toronto Real Estate Men 
Charged With Conspiracy

some money 
at the bank, telling the officials that he 
was paymaster for the 36th Battalion 
and was going to transfer the account 
to - that bank.

Broke Collar Bone.
While riding his bicycle on Barton 

street late on Saturday evening, Sergt. 
Walsh fell and -broke his collar bone. 
He was rushed to the city hospital, 
where his condition is not considered 
as being serious. He had only re
covered from having three ribs broken 
and returned to duty a couple c<f days 
ago.

Tho». R. Tennant, Chas. B. Purvis, Wm. Trewin, Sr., 
and J. T. Trewin, Jr., Under Arrest <_
Involving $19,600—Mr. Purvis' Statement.

on Charges

Three members of the realCentury Club Still Lead,
The Twentieth Century Club retained 

the leadership of the senior city base
ball league by defeating Woodlands 
by a score of 6-3 In a ten inning 
struggle at Victoria Park Saturday 
afternoon. The game was closely con
tested thruout and at the end of the 
ninth the score stood 8-8, but In the 
tenth the leaders managed to score a 
couple.

The Beavers easily defeated the 
Erskines by a 9-6 count in an interest
ing contest.

-, , estate , via had an option on Mimico property,
«rm of Tennant & Purvis, 21 West situated north of the G. T. R. tracke, 
Richmond street, were arrested be- and Mr- Freeland personally inspected 
tween Saturday and Sunday evening I*?,.I0!8 ,and apparently quite
on charges of conspiring to defraud, Purchase at the price nam-
and a fourth, owing to severe illness e5’ vlz' *2.0 P®1" foot> we t0 take tn ex" 
wae bound over 4n the sum of 810,600 h 9 rc"eral atore- Btock and
to appear in the police court today to holdtn£3 ln the Village of Emsdale, 
answer to a similar charge. The con- nîar .Huntsville, having a population 
■piracy charges involve 819,600 and so =5 ab°ut 10®- 
far there are three complainants. 50 centB on the dollar, but It was turn-

The three under arrest were ad- ed ln to UB at 100 cents and the store 
milted to $10,000 ball each yesterday. and dwelling were placed at similarly 
They are: Thomas R. Tennant and ,nflated values: it la the custom In ex- 
Chatles B. Purvis, members of the changes to boost values on both sides.” 
firm; J. T,-Trewin, jr.. clerk and sales- Mr- Purvis personally spent a couple 
man, and William Trewin, sr„ chief of months in Emsdale selling off the 
clerk, who Is ill, and bonded himself in stock, during which time Mr. Freeland 
the sum of $10,000 to appear ln the waa well aware that Messrs. Tennant 
police court. and Purvis were Interested as prin-

All the transactions involve Mimico cipals ln the transaction. The facts 
real estate, and the three complainants in the other cases are almost similar, 
and .the amounts out of which they the agents in each case receiving no 
claim to have been defrauded are: commission from the purchasers.

A, W. Freeland, Emsdale, $8000.
Frank A. Walley, Waterdown, $3600.

J. McDonald. Stratford, $8000.
The First Transection.

According to the crown attorney’s 
department, the firm of Tennant. &
Purvieirecelved a commission from the 
ownerii of Mimico property to sell their 
holdings at $10 per foot, out of which 
Tennant and Purvis wore to 
receive a commission. A. W.
Freeland, Emsdale, was the first 
prospective purchaser, and the police 
say that one of the members of the 
firm took with him to Emsdale Wil
liam Trewin sr„ whom he represent
ed to Freeland as being the owner of 
the Mimico real estate.

It is alleged that they Induced Free
land to sign an agreement to purchase 
a large piece of the property at $20 
per foot, twice the amount at which 
the firm were commissioned to eell.
As security, Freeland turned over to 
Tennant & Purvis all his stock hold
ings and his general store and prop
erty at Emsdale.

The etock was worth

SEVEN BATHERS 
BORNE TO DEATH

Scores of Others Rescued by 
Life Guards at Atlantic 

City.

HOTEL TECK
Every department of the Institution 

is distinguished by superior features. 
Buffet, dining-room, cigar department 
and sleeping quarters all are especially 
attractive.

HEROISM DISPLAYED ; .
weakened in the eighth and walked 
three men, which, with two singles, 
resulted in two runs being scored.

Ottawa drew first blood in the in
itial period when Shaughnessy singled 
apd counted on BuUock’s double. The 
other was netted fa' the fourth, when 
Powers singled, went to second on 
Carleton’e out and scored on Shocker’s 
single past second.

Hamilton secured their runs in the 
fifth-and eighth.
Score by innings:
Ottawa .. 10 0 1
Hamilton.. 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Ross, Roberts and Lage; 
Armstrong and Pembroke-

Sunday School' Picnic- 
The annual Sunday school picnic of 

St. Giles’ Presbyterian Church 
held on Saturday, when the members 
journeyed to Niagara Falls, where a 
most enjoyable day was spent in sports 
and various other forms of entertain
ment.

Several Would-Be Rescuers 
Perished—Deadly Under- 

tow tp Blame. EH GREAT CELEE
Austro-Germans Did Not Find 

Muscovites Demoralized After 
Rapid Retirement.

ATLANTIC CITY, June 20.—Buffeted 
by a huge wave and carried Into deep 
water by a treacherous undertow, seven 
bathers, Including prominent members 
or the Philadelphia summer colony, were 
drowned in the surf here today. Scores 
of others were dragged to the beach in 
an unconscious condition after lifeguards 
and other bathers had battled desper
ately to save their lives. One other man 
was drowned when six fishing smacks 
were capsized simultaneously as they 
were about to come ashore at Mississippi 
avenue and a score of fishermen thrown into the water.

The dead are:
Miss Marion Rhodes

R.H-E.
0 0 0—2 8 0 
0 0 x—4 5 0

LONDON, June 21, 12.46 am__A
Reuter despatch from Petrograd says: 
"Russian military critics point out 
that the Austro-Germans, in forcing 
their way thru the passes of the lakes 
to the north and south of G-rodek. 
apparently hoped to find the Russians 
demoralized after their rapid retire
ment.
and on the Tanew line, the regroup
ing was accomplished with equal effi
ciency and celerity.

* The Austro-German advance west
ward and to the southwest of Ràwa 
Ruska is regarded as initiating a 
great turning movement to the north 
of Grodek and Lemberg."

Discrepancy Found.
Some months ago he came to Tor

onto, and is said to have signed an
other agreement with the real estate 
firm, which wae the original agreed 
ment between the owners and pur
chaser. During the last few month?, 
Freeland fell behind in his payments 
on the property, and it was when he 
got into communication w^th the own
ers that the discrepancy in prices was 
discovered.

The allegations of Frank A. Walley, 
Waterdown, and J. McDonald, Strat
ford, of having been defrauded, are of 
a similar nature. One of them states 
that a woman was used as a go-be
tween for agents and prospective pur
chaser.

The case will be called in police 
court today.

was

, . „ Craemer. 18. a
student at Beechwood College, Jcnki.i- 
ton. Pa.; John Lysle, 25, a prominent 
member of the junior bar of Philadelphia: 
Philip Arnold, 18; Frank Brigham, 16: 
Charles J. Matlack, 28; James M. Mc- 
Xay. Wm. Crowe, all of Philadelphia
hls l,afeereMdedn'hetra.-fleherman Wh° l03t 

Many Heroic Re«c.uea.
Lifeguards say a storm caused an off

set, or gully between a sandbar a hun
dred yards out and the beach, 
set extended the entire length of the 
beach, and with the development of the 
strong Undercurrent the bathers were 
swept into water of unexpected depth 

ïeî? c fe8caea were made by members of the beach patrol and by volun
teers, and several persons gave up their 
lives in efforts to save others 

Arnold, Crowe, McKay and ' Matlack 
Plunged into the surf to assist Walter 
Margerum one of the guards, who had 
been knocked unconscious bv a buov
eJ1 °Xiînî "°u,d"be rescuers were drown
ed, while Margerum was saved bv an
other guard. John Lysle was tàlkln* 
with friends on the beach when h, heard 
Miss Craemer s call for help h. L 
mediately went to her assistance, but vvas carried away by the tld» ttVÎ-i
£îrH5? *3/ thiSi oIty’ succeeded in reach-* 
ing the drowning girl, but she was mm 
cd away from him and sank. Colling 
however, then fought hi? way to another 
g.rl and brought her ashore.

loung Brigham was drowned, while 
his brother-in-law. Dr. John Cmmlr 
was trying to bring him ashore tI- 
physician stumbled, unconscious Into 
shallow water with the boy clinging -«fnrrnîî£ Brlgham was swipt awaybè 
fore the rescuers could reach him 
Dr. Coulter was barely alive. The latt-r was later revived. 1116 Jan>-r

TOLL AT PHILADELPHIA.

Build I- 0. F. Hall.
A permit has been taken out for the 

erection of a new 1. O. F. hail, on Main 
street east of Ferguson avenue. The 
cost is given as $5000. Operations are 
now under way, one of the oldest 
bplldings in the city, that was half a 
century ago known as the Hunt cot
tage, being in course of removal.

Does Not Favor Scheme.
Whether or not the city should spend 

$300,000 or more for an additional re
servoir on the mountain, when such is 
not needed, is a question the board of 
control will be called on to deal with 
soon. Some time ago authority was 
given the firm of Kerry & Chase, en
gineers, of Toronto, to go into the pro
ject of T. J. Stewart, M.P., to have 
another large storage of water on top 
of the mountain, the idea being to save 
hydro power by always having a large 
water supply on hand. Mr. Kerry has 
informed the city that his - work is 
just about complete and will be pre
sented within a few days. City En
gineer Macallum does not favor Mr. 
Stewart’s scheme.

Baseball Manager* Meet,
At a meeting of the Canadian Base

ball League, held here today, to con
sider the question of salary limits, 
Ottawa, London and Guelph officials 
admitted overiding the limit but 
promised to make changes at 
which will put them within the $1400 
limit.

However both on this front

The off-

ITALIAN GOODS CUT OFF
FROM SWITZERLAND

MR. PURVIS’ STORY.
<Charles B. Purvis, member of the 

firm of Tennant and Purvis, last night 
authorized the following explanation 
of the case.

“The Freeland transaction took place 
ln November, 1913- Tennant and Pur-

Exports of Eggs and Fruit to 
Germany Have to Be 

Stopped.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

CHIASSO, June 20—The commer
cial deadlock between Italy and Swit
zerland continues and no goods are al
lowed to cross the frontier. Thousands 
of wagons are accumulated on the 
Italian side awaiting the result ’of ne
gotiations now going on between Rome 
and Berne regarding the question of 
exports to Germany of eggs and fruit, 
for which Switzerland is almost en
tirely dependent on Italy. After al
ready running short, Germany is na- 
turallv doing everything she can to 
complicate the situation in the hope 
that she can sow discord between 
Italy and Switzerland.

SPANISH CABINET COMPLETED.

LISBON, via Paris, June 20__The
ministry has been completed by the 
appointment of Fernandez Silva as 
minister of Interior and Victorino Gui- 
mares as minister of finance.

Premier Castro took the portfolio of 
minister of marine provisionally.

RUSSIAN COMPOSER DEAD.

PETROGRAD. June 20, via London 
Jvne 21, 12.53 am—Sergius Tanejeff! 
tl:e music composer, and formerly di
rector of Moscow Conservatory, is 
dead. He was bom ln 1856, and was 
a pupil of Rubenstein and Techaik- 
owsky. In 1895 Tanejeff composed the 
three-act opera ’ Orestela ”

TO HELP LLOYD GEORGE.

LONDON. Out., June 20—Some 150 
Lcndqtiers have to date applied to be 
sent to England for work In munition 
factories, and many more appiicatfons 
arc expected.
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Complaints were made by several of 
the managers against Umpire Bed
ford, who. they claim, favored home 
clubs, and it is likely that he will be 
released. Manager Stewart, at St- 
Thomas, objected to fines imposed on 
him by Umpire Bedford and upheld 
by President Fitzgerald, but it was de
cided that the fines would not be col
lected if the St- Thomas players be-, 
haved themselves in future.

The following delegates were pres
ent: London. Sam Stevely, Colônel 
Somerville and J. Brazil: St. Thomas 
Manager Stewart and J. Rawiey- 
Brantford, Tom Nelson; Guelph, 
Knotty Lee and Tom Watson; Ot- 
tawa, Frank Shaughnessy; Hamilton, 
A- L- Garthwaite and Wm. Cristall 

Babv Welfare Association.
The Greater Hamilton Baby Wei 

fare Association opened its campaign 
on Saturday in an effort to awaken 
the interest of the citizens to assume 
lesponsibility in bringing up children 
in the proper manner.
„ i?ttu.rday was known as Jewish Baby 
Sabbath, and in all the 3
the city addresses

BasrFT""h“JW»TSÎS'?&.*î
a,t, the Philadelphia na°T yard 

lost his Hfe In the surf at Wildwood 
Herman Rosett was drowned in a «mnii stream in Montgomery Countv * SîÏÏiÜ 
Mac Rudnik, 24, and Charles'HriHgZn
DeUwTredrhTd While -

Your barber knows 
what an invigorating 
effect Adonis Hed-Rub 
has on the scalp. After 
a hair cut, an 
application of 
Adonis is a 
fine finish.

the

SIX NEW YORKERS VICTIMS.

NEW YORK, June 20.—Six 
tour odr°the,eed iSmgT&in^ 

rowboat* that'capslifed "'em th^V^w *
bury River near Red Bank. N.J and 
three of them sank. An unidentifi^H 
fisherman fell from his ‘ boat in Sandy 
Hook Bay and was drowned.

James R. Bruner, a New York bank
Edee'm^8 S*YSht Ln the undertow at Edgemere. L.I., and drowned. Ruth

a smai! rh'id. was drowned in a . 
stream pear her home in Ogdensburg. j |j

persons ! 
today, 

of boating

Corson’s ADONIS is a re
freshing hair tonic, sold bv 
all druggists in 50c. and 
$1.00 sizes—and all barbers 
give 10c. applications of it.
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will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar nçt to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.
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“Lord Tennyson” t
Settle<

Batti

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the
World.
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Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price. offi
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S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,
Toronto WinnipegMontreal Vancouver , cloths.
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GALICIAN ADVANCE 
NEAR TO DECISION

UNION TRUST CO. 
CHANGESBOARD
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Spectacular Dçive Similar to 
One Made on Paris Last 

Autumn.

Hem. Samuel Barker, M.P 
Now Becomes Second 

Vice-President.
ira.• >

MOVE ON LEMBÇRG 1 Drove A
“Simultan 

Monte 1 
vered on 
i by two

A. P. TAYLOR, DIRECTOR

Russians Expected to Turn ' 
Tide Like French at 

Marne.

Dividend at Rate of Ten Per 
Cent. Per Annum 

Declared.
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by tl(Continued From Page 1).A quarterly meeting wae held Satur
day by the dlrectore of the Union 
Trust Company, Toronto. Various 
business waa attended too and the
usual dividend of 2 1-2 per cent., fall- May Imitate Jeffra
ing due July 1, was declared. The great oiiMtinn îrkJiI-a__* v

There waa one addition to the board, allies are asking is ? ri-hArthur Percy Taylor being appointed Duk> NichoSs iommandl^ the Rus 
a director. Mr. Taylor la a success- sian force„, can su«!s?fu^y em^aîi 
fui business man and as managing Joffve’s tactics of last fall and check 
director of John Taylor & Co.. . has the Austro-Germans at theof earned his present honor. He was born Lemberg. Optimists point out*th5 the * 
in Toronto Feb. 28. 1876. and recelv- grand duke checked them ed his education at Jarvis Street Col- the gates of Warsaw juat I V» 
legiatc. Upper . Canada College and Jottre stopped the GerWas b^re 
School of Pr^ctjcal Science, completing Parla and Field Marshal Sir Jbhn 
his dhemteal education li) Europe. He French stopped them before Yp?e£ 
began his business career as a partner Dunkirk and Calais *
with John Taylor & Co.. 1897, and in Lemberg Not Last Stand.
1908 he became mapaging director of it ia argued, further that even - 
the firm- He served with the 48th | should Lemberg fall, the Russians can 
Highlanders from 1897 to 1906, retiring drop back to equally formidable pool- , 
with the rank of captain. He is a lions, utilizing the rivers and swamps 
member of the Canadian Manufac- and other advantages x>f the terrain 
turers* Association and of the Toronto and it is the British contention that 
Board of Trade- they could thus hold out for months.

The Hon. Samuel Barker, M.P., England and France, in the meantime, f 
pr\vy councillor, Hamilton, was ap- sending to their aid men and muni- 
pointed 2nd vlce-ipresident in place of lions, if neceseary. 
the late E. E. A. DuVemet, K.C. Whether Russia

Mr. Barker practised law ln London,
Ont., where he was alderman and in
specting director of Huron and Erie 
Loan and Savings Company. Re
moving to Hamilton, he has been pre
sident of the board of trade, vice- 
president of the Dominion Board of 
Trade, director Union Bank and 
Landed. Banking and Loan Company.
He has sat ln the Dominion House 
since 1900, and haz been a director of 
1ihe Union Trust Company for six 
years.
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has sufficient am
munition to meet the present strain is 
a question which cannot be answered 
ln England, altho the London papers 
say that the shortage is acute. Orte of 
the Sunday papers characterizes the 
situation in Galicia as "Russia’s 
supreme emergency," and public In
terest is centred in that theatre, not
withstanding the hard fighting in pro
gress along the western front. The 
sound of guns is audible at Lemberg, 
and possibly this week wilt see the 
culmination of one of the moat Inter
esting phases of the great war.
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LONDON,
«pondentREVERSE FOR HAITIAN REBELS. YIDDISH PAPER DEBARRED. lenter1*t

CAPE HAITIAN, Hayti, June 20.— 
Cape Haitian xyas captured yesterday 
by government forces- Marines have 
been landed from the French cruiser 
Descartes.

Fivid despa 
Assault tin

by -whlcl

OTTAWA, June 20.—The pro-German '■ 
daily. Vorwaerts (Forward), of New 
York, published in the Yiddish language, 
has been barred from the malts of Can
ada under the provisions of the War Mea- ; I (rains heret sure» Act. -» communicat 
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WE PRESENT YOU
the patriotic opportunity of securing *

i fITr ?Stent, feet.colored, 
full-elsed
Union Jaeke, braes- 
ferrule Jointed pole, 
ball and halliard, 
and rustless window 
socket, en a basis 
which, ee nearly elim
inates eeef, or, U 
yea already hare • 
pole. ote.. the Deg 
alone may be se
cured.
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An Outing Suit 
For $6.00

We are showing 
one of the finest
all-wool, cold wa
ter shrunk serge 
Goats, In a beau
tiful shade of navy, 
together with a 
pair of splendid 
white duck trous
ers, for $6.00. For
all aquatic sports 
and a host of oth
ers you can wear 
this splendid two- 
garment suit and 
look the part for 
a small outlay. No 
doubt about this 
store being the cor
rect place for men’s 
clothes.

OAK MALI, C10TIHER8
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. 

“The Lucky Corner”
J. C. COOMBES, Manager.

BRITAIN PREVENTS 
GERMAN IMPORTS

Cotton Cargoes on American 
Steamer Seized and 

Paid For.

GRAIN IN PRIZE COURT
l

Shipment Consigned to Nor
wegian Ports From U.S.A. 

Held Up.

TANDON, June 20.—The British 
crament yesterday made the first 
ment of £165,000 on the cotton 
the Danish steamer Kina, which sailed 
from Savannah, Ga., on April lü for Rot
terdam.

Gov-
pay-

eargo of

The payment was made to A. 
G. Hayes, representing 
owners of the Kina’s cargo.

Because the Kina was delayed in Eng
land while her American-bound cargo 
was examined, the government subse
quently agreed to allow her to sail from 
Savannah with a cargo of cotton, altho 
the time limit of the order-in-council had 
expired. However, believing that 
'Iot.ton was destined for Germany, the 
British authorities seized the vessel. The 
government's agreement to purchase the 
whole of the Kina’s cargo makes one of 
the heaviest purchases since the seizure 
of eotton began.

The British Government has made par- 
tlnl payment for the cotton cargoes of 
the Danish steamer Livonia, the Swedish 
steamer Dloldo end the American 
er Navajo.

the American

the

steam-
-u . -Other Ships Held Up.
The American steamers Portland from 

hap Francisco for Stockholm and the 
Seaconnet from New York for Gothen-
eïr»hofVîhb<?n.,taken int0 KlrkwaU. The 
cargo of the latter vessel Is being
insd, but no action has yet been 
th* «««e of the former.

authorities have ordered 
that 4660 tons of mixed grain vonsian»,! - from an American firm to ’NorwShS
h^ dliirWcl’s fXor",eg1an shiP Nordkvn, 
be discharged for prize court proceedings

R^llcd trom Baltimore on 
* * Î2T Aartmus, Denmark and ar- 
at Kirkwall on June 7 having . detained by the BriU," a’uttoritfes^n

oXtiv. Car8° Was destln”d f°"

Mam- 
taken in

Summer Train Service
Lakes.

preee" will leave Toronto 10 a.m for 
Muakoka. Lakes, Parry Sound. Pointe 

Baril, Sparrow Lake, Orillia

te Muakeka

verton. Effective same date, train 
eew leaving Toronto 8 a.m., will leave 
at 7-20 a.m., for Parry Sound and in
termediate points. Fast week-end 
trains leave Toronto Saturdays, north
bound, 1 p.m.; eastbound, 1.20 
Tickets at C. N. p-m.

R. offices, 52 King 
street eagt, and Union Station.
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